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Abstract: In order to solve the problem that the voltage source converter based multi-terminal direct
current (VSC-MTDC) system cannot provide inertia and participate in frequency modulation after
connecting to the AC power grid under the traditional control strategy, an adaptive control strategy
based on virtual inertia is proposed. First, the relationship between AC frequency and DC voltage
was established by a virtual inertia control, allowing the VSC-MTDC system to provide inertia to
the AC side. Second, to address the limited inertia coefficient selection due to DC voltage deviation,
an adaptive control was adopted. When the DC voltage deviation is small, the inertia coefficient
is increased to obtain a better inertial response; on the contrary, the inertia coefficient is reduced
to prevent the DC voltage from exceeding the limit. Finally, to solve the problem of insufficient
flexibility of the fixed droop coefficient, this paper introduces the power margin of a VSC-station into
the droop coefficient to dynamically adjust the distribution ratio of unbalanced power and reduce the
DC voltage deviation. The three-terminal VSC-MTDC system was modelled on the PSCAD/EMTDC
simulation platform, and the superiority of the control strategy was highlighted in this paper by
comparing it with conventional droop control and a fixed virtual inertia coefficient.
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1. Introduction

Due to the intermittent and randomness of new energy generation, the traditional AC
grid is greatly challenged in the connection and transmission of new energy. Compared
with traditional AC transmission, the voltage-source-converter-based multi-terminal di-
rect current (VSC-MTDC) system can supply power to passive networks without phase
change failure problems, which has gradually become the best choice for new energy grid
connections [1–3].

The control objective of the VSC-MTDC system is the maintenance of DC voltage
stability and power balance. At present, the main control methods include master-slave
control, voltage margin control and droop control. In the primary–secondary control, the
main VSC station regulates the DC voltage, and the remaining VSC stations regulate the
active power or current. The primary–secondary control is simple to implement, but its
stability is poor. If the main VSC station is not operating owing to a fault, it will lose control
of the DC voltage which decreases rapidly [4]. The voltage margin control sets different
reference voltages for different VSC stations; if the main VSC station is not operating owing
to a fault, the remaining VSC stations can be switched to constant DC voltage operation
to maintain the system stability. However, the limited voltage margin limits the number
of VSC stations which can be connected to the MTDC system. The droop control uses
the power regulation capability of multiple VSC stations to achieve rapid distribution of
unbalanced power [5,6]. However, the stable operation of the system may be affected by
the DC voltage deviation caused by the droop control.

With the gradual increase in the proportion of power electronics, the overall inertia of
the system decreases, resulting in larger frequency fluctuations in the system when there is
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a disturbance. At the same time, when the AC system is interconnected via the VSC-MTDC
system, the DC power is insensitive to the grid frequency at the sending and receiving ends,
and cannot provide inertia for the AC side like a synchronous generator, further weakening
the frequency regulation capability [7]. Many scholars have conducted relevant studies to
address the above issues.

Reference [8] added a frequency signal to the VSC station droop control, which allows
the DC system to respond to AC frequency changes without communication. However, the
droop coefficient is a constant value, which makes it difficult to accurately distribute the
DC-side power. Reference [9] introduced frequency deviation and a VSC power margin
into the droop coefficient based on reference [8], and dynamically adjusted the droop coef-
ficient to achieve a reasonable allocation of unbalanced power and avoid large frequency
offsets in weak AC systems. In [10], a nonlinear droop control strategy considering DC
voltage and frequency was proposed to achieve DC voltage stabilization and frequency
regulation. However, the coordinated action of multiple converters was not considered.
References [11,12] analyzed the supporting effect of inertia on frequency, and proposed a
concept of virtual inertia for distributed power systems. This method simulates the inertia
of a synchronous generator by using the energy of DC capacitance to provide frequency
support. However, this control strategy was only applied in two-terminal flexible DC
transmission and was not tested in multi-terminal flexible systems. In [13], a virtual inertia
control was applied to the VSC-MTDC system and the effect of selecting the virtual inertia
coefficient on the DC voltage was considered. However, the virtual inertia coefficient is a
constant value, which limits the ability of the DC system to participate in frequency regula-
tion. References [14,15] proposed a DC system based on a virtual synchronous generator to
participate in an AC frequency modulation control strategy, but its inertia was fixed, and
there was still some room for improvement. References [16,17] adapted the adaptive inertia
control strategy and successfully applied it to the microgrid, which can enhance the system
stability, but the application in VSC-MTDC systems needs further research.

This paper proposes an adaptive droop control strategy for a VSC-MTDC system
based on virtual inertia, which utilizes DC capacitor energy to provide inertia for the AC
side while maintaining droop control on the DC side. Since the virtual inertia coefficient
is affected by the DC voltage deviation, the method of adaptively adjusting the inertia
coefficient according to the DC voltage deviation was used. When the DC voltage deviation
is small, the inertia coefficient is increased to achieve a better frequency regulation effect;
when the DC voltage deviation is large, the inertia coefficient is decreased to prevent the
DC voltage from exceeding the limit. Then, the droop coefficient is adaptively adjusted
in accordance with the power margin of the VSC station in order to reasonably distribute
the DC side power. Finally, a simulation was performed to verify the effectiveness of the
proposed control strategy.

2. VSC-MTDC System Structure and Mathematical Model

Multi-terminal DC transmission technology is based on two-terminal DC transmission
and typically consists of three or more VSC stations. If one VSC station is decommissioned,
power can still be transferred between the remaining VSC stations and can be used to
interconnect AC networks and transport power. A three-terminal VSC-MTDC system
architecture is shown in Figure 1, where the DC side of VSC1–VSC3 is connected in parallel
through the DC network. AC1–AC3 is the active AC system, and P + jQ is the AC side load.

For the three-terminal VSC-MTDC system shown in Figure 1, it is assumed that there
is a load disturbance at any end of the AC system. Because there is no communication
between the VSC stations, the VSC station operating in the constant active power mode
cannot change its output power, and the DC voltage will not change since the other AC
systems cannot provide emergency power support. The fault-side system can only rely on
the power frequency characteristics of the generator itself and the power characteristics of
the load to achieve active balance, and the frequency usually has a large deviation.
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Figure 1. The topological structure of the VSC-MTDC system.

From the above analysis, it can be seen that there are certain advantages in the VSC
station isolating AC side faults. At the same time, due to the insensitivity of the DC system
to the frequency of the AC system, it is impossible to support each other through the
VSC-MTDC system, which sacrifices the ability of each AC system to support each other. If
each AC system can provide mutual power support, the frequency deviation of the fault
side system can be effectively reduced. Although the frequency deviation of the normal
side AC system will exist, it is within the acceptable range.

The structure of the VSC is shown in Figure 2. Us is the AC side voltage; Ua, Ub and
Uc are the three-phase voltages on the AC side of the VSC, respectively; R and X are the
equivalent resistance and reactance on the AC side of the VSC, respectively; C is the DC
side capacitor; and Udc is the DC side voltage.
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Figure 2. VSC structure diagram.

The mathematical model of a VSC in a two-phase rotating dq coordinate system is{
L disd

dt + Risd = usd − ud + ωLisq

L disq
dt + Risq = usq − uq − ωLisd

, (1)

where usd is the d-axis component of the AC-side grid voltage; usq is the q-axis component
of the AC-side grid voltage; ud is the d-axis component of the AC-side voltage; uq is the
q-axis component of the AC-side voltage; isd is the d-axis component of the AC-side grid
current; isq is the q-axis component of the AC-side grid current; and ω is the synchronous
rotational angular velocity of the grid voltage vector.
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3. Adaptive Droop Control Strategy Based on Virtual Inertia
3.1. Control of the Virtual Inertial Frequency

The energy stored in the generator rotor, Eg, is

Eg =
1
2

Jω2
0, (2)

where J is the rotational inertia and ω0 is the rated rotor speed.
The DC capacitive energy Ec is

Ec =
1
2

C0U2, (3)

where C0 is the capacitance value and U is the capacitance voltage [18].
In contrast to Equations (2) and (3), the VSC station and the synchronous generator

have similar power balance characteristics; this allows the VSC station to simulate the
operating characteristics of the synchronous generator to provide inertia for the AC side,
as shown in Figure 3.
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In Figure 3, the reactance X is equivalent to the armature reactance of the synchronous
generator; R is equivalent to the armature resistance; the mechanical power output by the
prime mover is Pm; and the electromagnetic power of the synchronous generator is Pe.

The inertia of a conventional power system is supplied by the energy stored by
the rotor of the synchronous generator, and the equation of motion of the rotor can be
written as

2H
fref

d f
dt

= Pm − Pe = ∆P1, (4)

where f and f ref are the measured and rated frequency values, respectively, and H is the
inertia time constant of the synchronous generator.

The balance equation of the DC capacitor voltage at the VSC station is

NmCUdc
Svsc

dUdc
dt

= Pin − Pout = ∆P2, (5)

where Nm is the number of DC capacitors; Svsc is the rated capacity of the VSC station; and
Pin and Pout are the input and output power of the VSC station, respectively.

According to Equation (4), if the input and output power are not equal, the generator
speed will change and the rotational kinetic energy of the rotor will compensate for the
power difference. According to Equation (5), when the DC system power is unbalanced,
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the DC capacitor will perform charging and discharging actions and the DC voltage will
start to change until the system reaches a new balanced state [19].

Combining Equations (4) and (5), we can obtain

2Hvsc

fref

d f
dt

=
NmCUdc

Svsc

dUdc
dt

, (6)

where Hvsc is the virtual inertia constant. Hvsc has the same meaning as the inertia time
constant of the generator, except that it is generated virtually by the flexible DC system.
The Hvsc value reflects the magnitude of the virtual inertia generated by the converter and
its ability to suppress frequency variations.

Integrating both ends of Equation (6) and substituting f ref and the DC voltage rating
Udcref, we can obtain

Udc =

√
U2

dcref +
4HvscSvsc

NmC fref
( f − fref), (7)

Because the AC frequency usually does not vary much, Equation (8) is obtained by ex-
panding it with Taylor’s formula, ignoring the higher-order terms above the
second order.

Udc = Udcref +
2HvscSvsc

NmC frefUdcref
( f − fref), (8)

From Equation (8), it can be seen that, similar to the frequency deviation multiplied by
coefficient feedback control strategy, this control strategy provides inertia for the AC side.

The value of HVSC measures the ability of the converter to provide inertia: the higher
the value, the greater the stabilization effect on the frequency and vice versa. When HVSC is
fixed, it is important to ensure that the DC voltage of the system does not exceed the limit
during normal operation. Meanwhile, to control the DC voltage deviation, a low HVSC
should be maintained when Udc is close to Udcmax or Udcmin. Conversely, a high HVSC
should be maintained when the DC voltage is far from the limit; at the same time, as Udc
approaches the limit value of Udcref, the HVSC value should be gradually reduced to 0.

Frequency deviation and DC voltage deviation are defined as{
∆ f = f − fref
∆Udc = Udc − Udcref

, (9)

In general, ∆f is generally within ±0.5 Hz, while ∆Udc is usually within 5% of the
rated voltage. Substituting the above parameters into Equation (8), we get

Udc ± ∆Udcmax = Udcref +
2HvscSvsc

NmC frefUdcref
(±0.5), (10)

where ∆Udcmax is the maximum deviation of the DC voltage.
Solving Equation (10) yields the Hvsc expression

Hvsc =

{
∆Udcmax+∆Udc

Svsc
NmC frefUdcref ( fmin < f < fref)

∆Udcmax−∆Udc
Svsc

NmC frefUdcref ( fref < f < fmax)
, (11)

According to Equation (11), when f gradually increases from f min to f ref, |∆Udc|
gradually decreases and Hvsc gradually increases, ensuring that the system has a large fre-
quency modulation capability. When f gradually increases from f ref to f max, |∆Udc| grad-
ually increases and Hvsc gradually decreases, preventing the DC voltage from exceeding
the limit.
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3.2. Analysis of Conventional DC Voltage Droop Control Characteristics

Analogous to the primary frequency control characteristics of conventional generators,
droop control does not require inter-station communication and uses the DC voltage and
active power characteristics to achieve fast unbalanced power distribution and stable DC
voltage control. Figures 4 and 5 show the structure and operating characteristics of the
droop control.
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From Figure 4, we can obtain

e(t) = Udc − Udcref + k(Ps − Psref), (12)

where e(t) is the PI input; k is the droop coefficient; and Ps and Psref are the measured and
reference values, respectively [20,21].

When the system is stable, the PI controller input is 0 and Equation (12) can be
reduced to

Udc = Udcref + k(Ps − Psref), (13)

Assuming a VSC-MTDC system with N VSC stations using droop control, when an
unbalanced power ∆P occurs in the DC network, each droop station automatically finds
a new balance point through the droop curve. When the system returns to stability, the
relationship between the ∆Pi borne by VSC station i (0 < I < N) and ∆Udc is

∆Pi =
∆Udc

ki
, (14)

where ki is the droop coefficient of the ith VSC station.
For the whole DC system, the sum of the unbalanced power borne by the N droop

stations should be equal to the ∆P.

∆P =
N

∑
i=1

∆Pi = ∆Udc

N

∑
i=1

1
ki

, (15)

Combining Equations (14) and (15), we get

∆Pi =
∆P

ki
N
∑

i=1

1
ki

, (16)
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According to Equation (16), the ∆Pi is inversely proportional to ki: the smaller the
droop coefficient, the greater the unbalanced power carried by the VSC station. In general,
the larger the capacity of the VSC station, the more unbalanced power it will take on, thus
ensuring stable system operation [22,23].

The system control block diagram is shown in Figure 6.
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Figure 6. System control block diagram.

In Figure 6, the outer-loop and inner-loop control are the main components of the
overall system control. The outer loop mainly controls the active power and DC voltage
of the AC system, tracking the controlled variable to the reference value, while using the
output signal as the reference signal for the inner-loop current control. The inner-loop
controller tracks the current setpoint of the outer-loop output by the PI control to achieve
non-differential current control, and converts the current signal to a voltage signal to
generate PWM pulses to control the shutdown of the devices in the VSC, thus achieving
system tidal voltage control. From the outer-loop control, the principle of virtual inertia
control is that inertia is created only by varying the DC voltage, which is acted upon by
the control system to produce a change in DC voltage. The inertial power consists of two
parts: one part is the energy storage of the DC capacitor of the VSC station and the other
part is the power support of the other VSC stations of the DC system; this is analyzed in
detail below.

When a VSC station uses virtual inertia control, it is assumed that as the load on the
AC system increases, the DC voltage will decrease and the DC capacitor will discharge,
releasing energy to provide inertia on the AC side. At the same time, due to the change in
DC voltage, power from the other droop stations in the DC system will flow to this VSC
station, allowing the capacitor energy to be replenished. The following section provides a
detailed analysis of the values of the droop coefficient.

3.3. Adaptive Droop Control Strategy Considering Power Margin

As can be seen from Equation (16), the use of fixed droop coefficients for the VSC
stations has the disadvantage of not taking into account the power margin under actual
operating conditions. When the system normally dissipates unbalanced power, there will
be a situation where some of the VSC stations still have a power margin, while others lose
the ability to respond to changes in the DC system due to the full load switching to fixed
power operation.
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Using Psmax and −Psmax to denote the maximum power allowed in the forward
direction and the maximum power in the reverse direction of the VSC station, respectively,
the operating interval of the VSC station can be represented in Figure 7.
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In Figure 7, Psmargin1 is the forward power margin and Psmargin2 is the reverse power
margin. The power margin R of the VSC station is

R =

{
Psmargin1 = Psmax − Ps (Udcmin ≤ Udc ≤ Udcref

)
Psmargin2 = Psmax + Ps (Udcref < Udc ≤ Udcmax

) , (17)

As shown in Figure 7, when Ps is greater than 0 and moves to the right, Psmargin1 is
gradually decreasing, while Psmargin2 is gradually increasing. In other words, there is a
power margin when the VSC station moves toward the maximum power point [24,25].
Therefore, the power margin Psmargin1 needs to be considered when dynamically correcting
the droop coefficient. Instead, the focus is on the power margin Psmargin2. Therefore, in
order to make better use of the power support capability of each AC system, the power
output of the converter station with a larger power margin can be increased, the power
output of the converter station with a smaller power margin can be reduced, and the DC
voltage deviation can be further reduced.

Based on the above analysis, this paper introduces the power margin of the VSC station
into the droop coefficient, and reasonably distributes the unbalanced power by dynamically
adjusting the droop coefficient. First, the initial droop coefficient k is determined in inverse
proportion to the rated capacity of the VSC station, and then the value of k is corrected
dynamically according to the available power margin of each VSC station [26,27]. At
the same time, the droop coefficient should remain unchanged when the system is not
disturbed. The expression for the adaptive droop coefficient is

ki =

{
(0.5 + Psmax+Ps

2Psmax
)

α × k Ps> 0
(0.5 + Psmax−Ps

2Psmax
)

α × k Ps ≤ 0
, (18)

where the index α is a constant used to adjust the droop coefficient variation to the VSC
station’s available power margin. Considering the different values of the initial active
power command of the VSC station, too large of a value for α is likely to lead to an
excessive correction of the droop coefficient, weakening the ability of the VSC station
to adjust unbalanced power; too small of a value for α will easily lead to a full load
regulation problem in the VSC station. Substitute the relevant data into Equation (18), and
the relationship between ki and Ps and α is shown in Figure 8.
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4. Simulation and Analysis

To verify the effectiveness of the proposed control strategy, a simulation model of a
three-terminal flexible DC transmission system based on PSCAD/EMTDC was established
as shown in Figure 1, and the simulation parameters are shown in Table 1. Three conditions
were selected for simulation comparison: AC grid load increase, AC grid load decrease, and
single-phase short circuit fault in the AC grid. The control methods used in the comparison
experiments are as follows:

Control strategy 1 (CM1): conventional droop control;
Control strategy 2 (CM2): fixed inertia and adaptive droop control;
Control strategy 3 (CM3): adaptive inertia and adaptive droop control.

Table 1. Parameters of the simulation system.

No. Parameter Name Parameter Value

1 VSC1/VSC2/VSC3 capacity/Svsc 60/60/120 MW
2 System DC voltage/Udcref 200 kV
3 System AC voltage/Uac 110 kV
4 Number of DC capacitors/Nm 2
5 DC capacitance/C 0.0015 F
6 Rated frequency on AC side/f ref 50 Hz
7 Initial droop coefficient/k1/k2/k3 0.2/0.2/0.1

4.1. Sudden Increase of Power Grid Load

In this simulation, at t = 5 s, the AC1 load suddenly increased by 20 MW; the simulation
results are shown below.

Let ∆f 1–∆f 3 be the change in frequency of AC1–AC3, respectively, and ∆Udc be the
change in DC voltage. As shown in Figure 9, the AC1 system frequency increased as the
load increased. When CM1 was used, the VSC-MTDC system was unable to respond to
the load fluctuation on the AC side, resulting in a large frequency fluctuation in the AC1
system; ∆f 1 was 0.41Hz, while ∆f 2 and ∆f 3 were both 0. When CM2 was used, the VSC
station released the energy of the DC capacitor through the virtual inertia control to reduce
the frequency deviation. At the same time, the reasonable distribution of the injected power
of the VSC station can contribute to the rapid recovery of the AC1 system frequency; ∆f 1,
∆f 2 and ∆f 3 were 0.34 Hz, 0.03 Hz and 0.07 Hz, respectively. However, as the virtual
inertia coefficient is fixed, the ability of the DC side to participate in frequency regulation
was limited.
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When CM3 was used, the virtual inertia coefficient was adaptively adjusted by the DC
voltage deviation. When the DC voltage deviation was small, the inertia coefficient was
increased to improve frequency support for the AC side; ∆f 1, ∆f 2 and ∆f 3 were 0.27 Hz,
0.07 Hz and 0.12 Hz, respectively. Although both f 2 and f 3 deviated from the rated operating
point, each AC system could support each other’s power through the VSC-MTDC system.
At the same time, because the power margin of VSC3 was larger than that of VSC2, the
droop coefficient of VSC3 was smaller than that of VSC2, the power was larger than that
of VSC2, and the frequency deviation was relatively large. As shown in Figure 9d, the
deviation of the DC voltage under CM3 was the largest, but it was within a reasonable
operating range.

4.2. Sudden Decrease of Power Grid Load

In this simulation, at t = 5 s, the AC1 load suddenly decreased by 20 MW; the simula-
tion results are shown in Figure 10.

As can be seen from Figure 10, the system frequency increased as the load was reduced.
When CM1 was used, the system frequency deviation was larger; ∆f 1 was 0.41 Hz, while
both ∆f 2 and ∆f 3 were 0. When CM2 was used, ∆f 1, ∆f 2 and ∆f 3 were 0.32 Hz, 0.05 Hz and
0.06 Hz, respectively. Compared with CM1, the system frequency fluctuation was relatively
small, effectively improving the system frequency response characteristics. When CM3 was
used, the virtual inertia coefficient was adaptively adjusted according to the DC voltage
deviation, and the inertia coefficient was increased to improve the frequency response
when the DC voltage deviation was small; ∆f 1, ∆f 2 and ∆f 3 were 0.27 Hz, 0.07 Hz and
0.10 Hz, respectively. Additionally, the fastest frequency recovery occurred using CM3.
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4.3. Single-Phase Short Circuit Fault in AC Power Grid

In this simulation, at t = 5 s, a single-phase short circuit fault occurred in the AC1
system, lasting for 0.05 s. The simulation results are shown in Figure 11.
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As can be seen from Figure 11, after the fault of AC1, the grid frequency changed
instantaneously, and then the frequency gradually returned to the rated value. When AC1
failed, the frequency fluctuation under CM3 was the smallest, CM2 was the second most
effective and CM1 was the least effective; under CM3, ∆f 1, ∆f 2 and ∆f 3 were 0.57 Hz,
0.53 Hz and 0.51 Hz, respectively. When adopting the control strategy proposed by this
paper, the DC voltage under transient fault can be reduced to a certain extent, which is
conducive to the stability of DC voltage during fault recovery. At the same time, in the
frequency recovery process, the recovery time under CM3 was short, the oscillation was
small, and the frequency was more stable. The above simulation results illustrate that CM3
control facilitates frequency and DC voltage stability during transient fault recovery.

5. Conclusions

In this paper, a control strategy for VSC-MTDC systems based on adaptive virtual
inertia control was proposed for the problem of frequency regulation and DC voltage
stabilization after the AC system is disturbed, and the following conclusions were obtained.

(1) Coupling AC frequency and DC voltage through virtual inertia control stabilizes the
frequency and improves the frequency response characteristics.

(2) To solve the problem of the virtual inertia coefficient being constrained by the DC
voltage deviation, the inertia coefficient is adaptively modified according to the DC
voltage deviation. If the DC voltage deviation is small, the inertia coefficient is
increased to obtain a better frequency response; on the contrary, the inertia coefficient
is reduced to prevent the DC voltage from crossing the limit.

(3) By adjusting the droop coefficient dynamically through the power margin of the
VSC station and by distributing the unbalanced power appropriately, the DC voltage
deviation can be reduced when the DC system is involved in AC frequency regulation.
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